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Items of Interest on Oklahoma
eign-born are Germans; they outnumber
the Russians almost two to one, and the
Italians five to one.	ll
The mistletoe is the state flower.	}.|
The Panhandle is a rough table-land |i!|
In 1890 it was made     among the foothills of the Rocky Moun- |1
l"|
j;;
i:;5 The Panhandle, originally a part of
111 Texas, was cut off from it when Texas
H entered the Union, and for many years
j-i it belonged to no state or territory. From
0 this circumstance came its former name
H of No Man's Land.
H a part of Oklahoma Territory.
0 In the northwest are four large salt
|1 plains, almost perfectly level, covered
!"{ with snow-white salt crystals, and con-
p| taming many salt springs: these are the
|;I Big Salt Plain of the Cimarron River,
f;;j the Little Salt Plain, the Salt Creek
{"] Plain, and the Salt Fork Plain.
ij Characteristic wild animals are the
H black bear, puma, coyote, timber wolf,
H fox, antelope, squirrel, rabbit and prairie
Hawks, turkey buzzards, wild turkeys,
prairie chickens and quail are common.
The most common trees are oak and
cedar of various species; pine is eon-
I"! fined to the more mountainous parts in
y the east and the black walnut is found in
j-j the river bottoms; ash, pecan, sycamore,
§"* elm, maple and hickory occur but are of
little commercial importance.
II
The prevailing soil is a dark-red loam,
made up of decomposed sandstone or
H limestone; the river valleys often have
1 = rich deposits of alluvium.
Before the first opening to settlement
in 1889, Oklahoma was largely occupied
by great herds of cattle driven in from
Texas.
Two crops of potatoes may be grown
on the same ground in one year.
Eight per cent of the legal voters have
the right to propose any legislative raea-
sure, and fifteen per cent to propose
amendments to the constitution by peti-
tion.   The referendum applies both to
municipalities and to the state.
|4     Indians who have severed tribal rela-
|| tions may qualify as voters.   There are
|f many thousands of these.
Oklahoma is represented in Congress
by two Senators and nine members of the
House of Representatives,
Nearly one-fourth of the 26,700 for-
 tains.
The Creek and Seminole Indians sold
lands to the government in an early day,
the first at 30 cents an acre and the sec-
ond at 15 cents an acre.
Thomas P. Gore, the blind statesman,
served as United States senator from 1907
to 1921 and was reflected in 1930.
Questions on Oklahoma
Why is Oklahoma called the "Boomer
State?"
What and where is the section called
the Panhandle?
How many states each the size of
Rhode Island could be placed in Okla-
homa? How many Oklahomas could fit
into Texas?
How does the water surface of Okla-
homa compare with that of Minnesota?
South Carolina? Ohio?
How many persons to the square mile
are there in the state? What proportion
are Negroes? Full-blood Indians?
Who are the Five Civilized Tribes?     g,s
What denomination has the most ad- f<
herents among Protestants?
How many cities of more than 10,000
inhabitants are there in Oklahoma?
Describe the surface and drainage.
What is there unique about the con-
stitution of Oklahoma?
By whom must amendments be ap-
proved?
What state officers may not succeed
themselves directly?
•
How did President Taft characterize
the Oklahoma constitution? Why?
What name did the Panhandle former-
ly bear?
How many states entered the Union
ahead of Oklahoma?
How does the state rank in size? In
population?
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